"It was an Ita lian who began the story of immigration to America," wrote the Library of
Congress of Christophe r Co lumbus. Since that time, so many have im migrated to this, the
freest country ever created on earth. And wit h t he most opportunity than any co untry, t he
Uni ted States now boasts the largest immigrant p-op-ulation in the world. Indeed, by the
1980s, more Africans had come to the

u.s. voluntari ly as immigrants t han ha d ever come as

slaves, proving our nation still to be the land of opportunity and of t he free, and the endpoint
for all modern-day pilgri ms of freedom and opportunity.
None of this wo uld have been possible had the American continents not been revea led to the
rest of the worl d by Christopher Co lumbus. This is what we mean when we use the shorthand
phrase "Columbus discovered America." No one eve r said or impli ed that "discovered Ame rica"
meant "was the first to set foot on the American co ntinents," not our teachers, not our
forebears' teachers and not the original historians who contemporaneously reco rded the
settlement of the West Ind ies.
All accounts of Christopher Columbus's October 12, 1492, landfall in the West Indies, including
his own, have always acknowledged that the Americas were occupied when he arrived . They
had been co lonized at least thousands of years prior by Asiatic tribes who had crossed what is
now the Bering Straight via ice bridges t hat had formed during the Ice Age. We refer to these
people as "Native Americans," but the semantic gamesmanship Columbus detractors engage

in over the word "discover" is equa lly appli cab le to the term "Native Amer icans." The Tainos,
Caribs, Can ibs, and all the tribes of the Americas, North, Centra l and South, were not natives,
but

perhaps the f irst nations of the Americas and the first colon izers of the American

continents . Techn ically, no human be ings were native to the Americas, nor indeed to any
continent aside, perhaps, from Africa, which modern science considers to be the point of
or igin of homo

sapiens. Every other continent and the rest of Afr ica were colon ized first by

early hominid nomads, then t r ibes, then empires, then nations. And each group fought with
other contemporaneous groups over land. The t riba l, Asiatic colon ists of the American
continents were no exception.
But if one insists on replacing the shorthand statement "Columbus d iscovered America" with
the cumbersome and unnecessary statement "Columbus made landfall in America, long after
Asiatic tribes co lon ized the landmasses and, poss ibly even after the landfalls of Norsemen,
pre-Roman Iberians, Carthag inians and Romans, and brought the ex istence of the lands and
its inhabitants to light to t he rest of the world, init iating cultural, econom ic and politica l
re lations between the Old World and the New, and commenc ing a perpetua l exchange of
science, techno logy, law, commerce, art, music, literature and peop le," then one is simply
being overly techn ica l. Everyone knows we mean

that when we say, "Columbus discovered

America."
Still, the word "d iscover" is, techn ica lly, etymologically correct. The origi nal f ifteenth -century
sources used the Span ish verb "descubrir," meaning to "take off' or "undo" (des-) "the covering
of" (cubrir, to cover) something, hence the English translation to dis-cover. That is precisely
what Co lumbus did: uncovered the continents of the Ame ricas for the rest of the world by
clos ing that obfuscating distance, revea ling the existence of the Americas and its inhabitants
to Europe. Immediately, word spread to Africa, Asia and elsewhere.

,

This nautical genius , whom Bartolome de las Casas
characterized as 'the most outstanding sailor in the world,
versed like no other in the art of navigation' ... laid down
compass courses and estimated direction and distance on
timeworn charts using nothing more than his own 'dead
reckoning;' sheer force of will; and, by his own accounts,
Divine Providence.'

No doubt, had Columbus not made landfall in 1492, someone else wou ld have not long after:
perhaps the Portuguese, who were making extraordinary nautical progress near the Cape of
Africa at that t ime, where they were kidnapping Africans for slave-trade; or the English, who
boasted an impressive, mllitcJrized ncJVY under the House of Tudor; or the Moorish Ji hcJdists,
who were flee ing Spain after eight hundred years of having occup ied Europe and having
murdered and ens laved Europeans. Had any of those groups made landfall w it hout
Christopher Columbus at the helm, there would have been no check on or res istance to the
atrocities these groups wou ld have committed .

The Spanish were j ust as warlike as the Portuguese, Engli sh and Moors, but the Portuguese
and English had declined to fund Co lumbus's exped ition, as explained in my previous Broad +

Liberty article. Co lumbus never bothered to ask the Moorish Jihadists, who li kely wou ld have
cut off his head or enslaved him simply fo r being a Christ ian . Only the Spanish agreed to let
him gU ide th is expedition, and, as th is artic le and my subsequent articles w ill demonstrate,
Co lumbus was, at all times, a pacifying force in this endeavor.
That endeavor commenced on Friday, August 3,1492, a half-hour before sunrise. Now beari ng
the t it le of respect of Don Christopher and the seafaring rank "H igh Adm ira l of the Ocean Sea,"
both of which the Spanish Crown granted him, Columbus boarded his f lagship, a carrack or

"nao," named La Santa Marfa de 10 fnmaculada Concepcion and nicknamed
the Capitano ("Capta in's sh ip") or Gallego ("Ga li cian"). Capta in Vicente Yanez Pinz6n boarded a
carave l nicknamed the Nina, its forma l name being the Santa Clara, and his brother, the
treacherous Captain Martin Alonzo Pinz6n, boarded another, the Pinta, its forma l name being

lost to history.
Exactly seven months earlier, almost to the day, King Ferd inand and Queen Isabella had
begun their Reconquista of Moor-occupied Spain with their now-unif ied, three-k ingdom army.
They expelled t he Moorish king from Gren ada and commenced their Span ish Inqu isit ion
aga inst the Jews. Though contract-bound to the service of the King and Queen of Spain,
Co lumbus engaged in a remarkable act of sed it ion aga inst these two royal, murderous
inquisitors; he offered crew posit ions to Jews f lee ing t heir Inquisit ion. Columbus had an
accomplice on the inside, Luis de San Angel, a Jew who had "converted" and received a
position in Ferdinand and Isabella's Court. Co lumbus's collective crew manifests read like a
veritable Schind ler's list of lives he had saved . Admira l Co lumbus began his First Voyage w it h
th is, his first deed of civi l r ights activism, but it wou ld not be his last. He would spend the rest
of his life champion ing the Jews, the tribes of the Americas and the poor, in that order.
Not all of Columbus's crewmen were fugit ive Jews. Most, in fact. were "low men." Unless a
capta in intended to press men into service aga inst their wills, assembl ing a crew usually
involved setting up at a tab le in a tavern and tak ing the names of anyone willing to lay down
their life for a long and dangerous ocean voyage. Those that took the j ob were usually covert ly
runn ing from someth ing: if not re ligious persecution, then a death sentence or tria l for
murder, rape, or some other crime; a debtor seeking signif icant recompense; or an unhappy
fami ly life w ith a difficu lt spouse or parent. That meant that most crewmen were secretly
troub led, difficu lt men at best, and hardened cr iminals at worst. Many who had en listed for
Co lumbus's crew, moreover, were look ing to turn a fast profit in China and then retu rn to
Spain to live comfortably, or roister away thei r fortune along with the rest of their short lives.
But beggars cou ld not be choosers, and after begging co untless dukes and pr inces for a
decade of his life in a "cloak [that] was poor and ragged," Don Christopher, High Admi ral of the
Ocean Sea, assembled the ships and men the Crown handed him (Gonza lo Fernandez de
Oviendo y Valdes, General and Natural History oJ the Indies).

Admira l Columbus was a seasoned sailor, and knew how to deal with an unru ly crew of "low
men." On the morning he set sail, he attended Confession and rece ived the Eucharist. His
f ledgl ing f lotilla departed the port town of Pa los (now Pa los de la Frontera, Huelva, Andalusia,

Spa in) on a course for the Canary Islands, a way-station before setting out in earnest for the
Ind ies. He led his crew in prayer every ha lf hour and instructed the youngest sailors to take
over that duty for the duration of the voyage. He ended each day with the crew in recitation of
the "Our Father," the "Hai l Mary," the "Apostles' Creed" and the "Hai l, Holy Queen." This display

of piety was no show. In his cabin, he privately sa id his Book of Hours, a co llection of prayers
and psalms for Catholic devotion.
Columbus and hi s crew wou ld need the prayers. The Portuguese-ruled Canary Islands were
dangerous for him: Kingjohn II of Portugal held a grudge aga inst the Adm iral, despite himself

being the agent of treachery against Columbus. Before Spa in agreed to fund the expedition,
KingJohn promised to do so, but as a ruse; he stole all of Columbus's maps and charts,
delivered them to a fleet of his own, and had them leave without Columbus. A devastating
storm crippled the clandestine Portuguese fleet, forcing it to return to port and, thus, alerting
Columbus to the ch icanery. Columbus took back his maps and charts and took his business
elsewhere, much to King John's chagrin.
Kingjohn was not the only threat to t hi s expediti on. The owner of the Pinta, Christobal

Quintero, and an accomplice, G6mez Rasc6n, quickly decided on the third day that they
"d isliked the voyage," and sa botaged the rudder of the Pinta t o render it unseaworthy. The
other sailors nevertheless fixed it enough to reach the Canary Islands on the seventh day,

where they completed the repairs. But while there, Columbus encountered a crew of
Portuguese sai lors who warned him t ha t the petu lant Kingjohn had sent bounty hunters to

the Canaries to capture him "for taking hi s venture to Casti le." He wasted no time in departing.
On Thu rsday, Septembe r 6, 1492, Admi ral Columbus left the farthest stret ches of Christendom

for the unknown. Facing a powerful nor'easter on hi s first day of travel from the Canaries, he
proceeded with a sense of divine mission, evident in all his logs, journals and
correspondences. He recorded his journey meticulously, though he had on boa rd no nautica l

instruments - no record of even an astrolabe - thanks to the ha lf-a-"trifle" the Crown
deigned to spa re to fund his voyage.

Columbus was rich in experience, however, with a significant advantage over most sailors of
his day - what fifteenth-century historian Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviendo y Valdes called, in

his General and Natural History of the Indies, a "secret of navigation." Columbus had learned,
from the Portuguese he had sailed with in his youth, to navigate by taking the altitudes of the
sun vis-a-vis the North Star, allowing him to negotiate "very large stretches of sea" wh ile the

sailors of other nations "steered as in the Mediterranean, along the shores ... hugging the
coast." He observed Atla ntic wind patterns he ca lled "the preva iling Westerli es." He introduced

the principal of "compass variation," the variation at any point on the surface of the earth
between the direct ion to magnetic and geodetic "true" north. Th is nautical genius, whom
Bartolome de las Casas characterized as "the most outstan ding sailor in the world, versed like
no other in the art of navigation" (Historia de las Indios, Book I, 17), laid down compass courses
and estimated direction and distance on timeworn charts using nothing more than his own
"dead reckon ing;" sheer force of will; and, by his own accounts, "Divine Providence."
Admira l Columbus understandably believed th is mission to be guided by Divine Providence
because it was full of miracles. First, the majority of the voyage continued over calm seas and
under clear skies, save for a single storm and a single, separate encounter with high waves .
On the eighth day after departure from Christendom, the flotilla encountered a tern and a
tropica l bird, neither of wh ich were known to fly more than twenty leagues from land - about

a single day's trave l at the flotilla's average speed - yet they were still twenty-four days from
landfal l. In the early night of the ninth day from Christendom, they spotted what de las Casas
described in his digest of the Adm iral's log as "a marvelous streak of fire fa ll from the sky into
the sea four or five leagues away." On the eleventh day, they spotted a crab floating in a
morass of seaweed, a sure sign that land was near, yet none was to be fou nd. The crewmen

became frightened and depressed. On the twe lfth day from Christendom, they spotted a flock
of birds, and in the many ensu ing days, they saw a host of petrels, doves, frigate-birds, tropic
birds, ducks, gulls, turns, river-birds and boobies, none of which were "accustomed to fly more
than twenty leagues from land," yet, miracu lously, there they were, as if heralds of the
impend ing arrival in the New World, though the three ships were still weeks away from
landfall and over four hundred leagues from Christendom. On the fiftee nth day, a wha le came
to greet them in the dead-ca lm waters. After over two weeks of false hope of imminent

landfall, this cetacean chaperone did li ttle to allay the crewmen's growing depression. And the
windless waters caused them to fear "that no winds blew in these seas that could carry them
back to Spain." Again, as if by Divine Providence, a headwind miraculously appeared, lifting the
spirits of the crew.
On the nineteenth day from Christendom, a watchman ca lled out that he had sighted land,
but it turned out to be a mirage created by, of all thi ngs, a guiding cloud. For twelve more
days, the crew suffered, starved and despa ired. All these sure signs had still yielded no
landfall.
On the thirty-fi rst day since their departure from the Canary Islands, a watchman again
claimed to have seen land. So confident was the entire crew that this sighting was no mistake
that they raised their standard and fired a Lombard cannon as a signal to port. But no port of
the Great Khan, nor indeed of any other, lay ahead. The land they thought they had sighted
had disappeared as mysteriously as it had appeared. The crew despaired and could "bear no
more." But Admiral Columbus told them there was no use compla ining because, he correctly

pred icted, they had passed out of the waters of the Atlantic Ocean and reached the sea where
landfall wou ld be made. On the penultima t e day of travel, they met "rougher seas than any
they had met w ith on the voyage ." But once through them, they found a stick that had been
carved w ith an iron too l and another covered in barnac les. The men rej oiced, fell to their
knees in grateful prayer and kept a sharp watch for the islands they now knew for certa in
were near.

,

Referring to the islanders as 'very intelligent,' 'very gentle'
and ' a very fine people,' [Columbus) repeatedly advocated
Baptizing them; Baptized people could not be enslaved in
Christendom.

At approximate ly ten o'c lock on the night of Tuesday, October 11, 1492, a remarkab le miracle
transpired for wh ich no exp lanation has ever been given. Sa il or Juan Rodr iguez Bermeo of
Tr iana, Spain, spotted a speck of land from the crow's nest of Admira l Co lumbus's f lagship.
The Admira l saw what he described as a light "like a wax cand le that went up and down,"
though they we re, in fact, too many leagues away to see any land borne source of light,
telescopica lly or ot herwise. No record since, histor ica l or scient if ic, has ever expla ined the
luminous phenomenon, but the three vesse ls faithfu lly followed th is po lestar westwa rd.
Two hours after midnight, on Friday, October 12, 1492, the flot illa arr ived off t he shore of an
island. The Taino colon ists ca ll ed it Guanaha ni, but the desperate, starving exhausted,
rejoicing Chr istopher Columbus, as the Crown -appo inted 'Viceroy of all the lands he should
discover," ca lled it "San Salvador," "Holy Savior." He named th is land, the site of unity between
the Old World and the New, of the socia l singularity that was to change the world forever
hencefo rlh, afler Jesus.
The crewmen took down all the sails but the ma insa il, wait ing for daylight. Whenceforth, they
took to land on the small island. "Immediately some naked people appeared and the Admi ral
went asho re" with his ca ravel capta ins and "recorder" Rod rigo Escobedo. "Soon many people
of the island came up to them" (Bartolome de las Casas, Digest

at Columbus'S Log Book) . Of that

moment, Co lumbus wrote, Uln order to earn the ir friendsh ip, since I knew they were a people
to be converted and won to our holy faith by love and friendship rather t han by force, I gave
some of them red caps and glass beads wh ich they hung round their necks [and w hich]
pleased them greatly and they became marvelously friend ly to us." Afterwards, he wrote,
welcome parties of islanders "swam out to the ship's boats in wh ich we were sitting, bringi ng
us parrots and ba ll s of cotton thread and spears and many other things, which they
exchanged w ith us for such objects as glass beads, hawks and bells. In fact, they very will ingly
traded everything they had" (ld.l. Not only had Co lumbus succeeded in his tra ns-Atlantic
voyage, proving it cou ld be done, but f irst contact between the Europeans and the tribes of
the West Ind ies was a rousi ng success: Christopher Columbus em braced the Tainos in
fr iendsh ip and they him .

The first meeting of the tribes of the New World and the explorers of the Old involved no
tribal ism, no oppression, and no vio lence, only love, un ity and the brotherhood of the ir
common human ity. How far the modern world ha s fa llen in eschewal of these sacred va lues
to which Columbus adhered so piously and fa ithfu lly.
Many modern, and post-modern, revisionist historians misquote Columbus's own journals and
co rrespondences to the Crown to portray him as counseli ng the Crown to enslave the
islanders he found . In fact, in every reco rded address to the Crown from the outset, he
counseled just the opposite. Referr ing to the islanders as "very intelligent," "very gentle" and "a
very fine people," he repeatedly advocated Baptizing them; Baptized people could not be
enslaved in Christendom. In fact, he feared, rather, that subjects of the Great Khan wou ld
"come from the mainland to captu re them for slaves," or that others from other nations or
more savage tribes wou ld attempt the same or worse . By th is pledge to protect the islanders,
Columbus engaged in his fi rst deed of civil rights activism on their behalf; it would not be the
last by any stretch.
Simi larly, many detractors re ly on a mistranslation of the fifteenth -century, Spanish verb
"subjugar" to suggest that Columbus exhorted the Crown to "subjugate" the islanders. In fact,
Columbus used the verb to exhort the Crown to "make subjects of' - or, in the modern
vernacular, to make "citizens" of - the ind igenes so that they wou ld enjoy all the rights,
privi leges and protecti ons of Spanish nationality, including protecti on from enslavement. He
knew the ultimate decision whether to treat the islanders as conquered people or citizens
would be up to the Crown, but he repeatedly counseled, sometimes expli citly and sometimes
subtly where necessary, that the tr iba l peoples of the West Ind ies be given neither la shes nor
servitude, but "the love and service of the ir Highnesses and of the whole Spanish nation"
(Letter of Columbus dated Febru ary 15, 1493).
In the two months following Columbus's peaceful and propitious first contact with the
islanders of Guanahani / San Salvador, he visited at least a dozen more islands, repeatedly
and without exception making friends and allies with every single tribe and village he met on
every inhabited island he visited. Though all of the islanders, men and women alike, went
about unarmed and "naked as their mothers bore them," he ensured no sailor harmed a hair
on the head of any of them. Columbus and his crew traded trinkets for the ba ll s of cotton the
islanders offered, and Columbu s ensured that his men engaged only in fair trade and did not
exploit the islanders in their bartering tra nsactions. He insisted his sailors "give[] as much as
they were asked" in bargaining with the islanders and got "angry with" the Spaniards if they
did not (Bartolome de las Casas, Digest of Columbus's log Book).
Repeated ly, many of the Ta ino islanders Columbus encountered recounted tales of savage
cannibals from the northwest reaches of the archipelago, the Caribs, who frequently
"descended at certain seasons of the year," "robbing and taking all they can," and who
"captured [the Taino] people and took them away to be eaten" (Id.; Letter of Columbus dated

February 15,1493). The settlers wou ld later discover that the Caribs were committi ng many
manners of atrocities upon the Talnos, Including kidna pping those of Borlquen (modern -day
Puerto RIco), castrat ing and enslaving the boys, eating the men, and rap ing and Impregnating
the women on ly to feast on their newborn babies.

,

Few instances of first contact in history have proceeded
without bloodshed or loss of life. Admiral Columbus
managed to negotiate first contact with at least a dozen
tribes of the West Indies - including hostile, cannibalistic
canoemen who twice attacked him and his crew - without a
single fatality, sowing good will and friendship in every
village port.

Among the many friends Columbus made who warned of the atrocities of the Caribs was his
best friend In the New World, Talno

cacique (king) Guacanagarf. On Christmas Eve, while

moored off of Hispaniola (now Cap Ha'ltlen, Haiti), the steersman of the flags hip Santa Marfa,
against Columbus's strict orders, handed the wheel of the vessel to a "sh lp's boy," who
damaged the rudder on rocks so badly he rendered the ship forevermore unseaworthy. To
make matters worse, the treacherous Captain Martin Alonzo Pinzon of the Pinta mutinously
abandoned the flotilla to find gold, leaving Columbus's reti nue reduced to but a single ship,
the Nina . In the mere two-and -a-halfweeks they had come to know each other, Guacanagarf
so came to love Columbus as to be "proud to ca ll [him] and treat [h im] as a brother" (Letter of

Columbus dated February 15, 1493). On Christmas Day, Guacanagari had his entire village
empty the shipwreck of the Santa Marfa of all the crew's effects, placed them In three houses

he had the occupants vacate, and posted armed villagers to guard the sailors' possessions
throughout the night. Guacanaga ri openly ''wept, showing great sorrow ar' the disastrous
wreck of Columbus's flagship and promised his newfound Genoan friend "he would give [him]
everything he had" (Diego Colon, The Life a/the Admiral, Chapter 33).
In return, in addition t o bestowing gifts upon Guacanagarf and his kin, Columbus promised to

protect the entire tribe, and indeed the entire island, from the Carib marauders. Even as the
crew rested there, Carib canoemen, or some other hostile tribe, arrived on the shoreline and

stormed the vi llage. Guacanagari, aided by Columbus and his men, chased them off without a
single fatal ity. Seeing the threat for himself, and pursuant to a formal treaty he personally
drafted, Governor Columbus left behind thirty·seven sailors, supervised by the Ki ng's steward
and the flot illa's discipli ne officer, along with provisions, arm s and a rowboat to protect the
island and its inhabitants from the Caribs.
Admiral Col umbus took willing passengers from each t ribe he encountered aboard the Nif/G to
meet the Crown, one islander even canoe ing furiously In pursuit of the departing caravel to

implore the Admiral to take him with them so he and his family could appear together before

the Spanish monarchs. "The Admi ral was highly delighted by this man's action and ordered
that the whole fam ily shou ld be we ll treated and entertained" (D iego Colon, The Life of the

Admiral, Chapter 29). As Columbus finally left the coast of Hispaniola, he suddenly reun ited
offshore with the insincerely-contrite Pinz6n, Captain of the Pinta, who was chagrined at being
found and restored into service. No sooner had the flotilla newly reformed was it attacked
again by the Carib canoemen, this time armed with poisoned arrows. Rather than return
hostilities, Columbus welcomed the man-eating chieftain, painted head-to-toe in black warpaint, aboard the Nina, where, facing down the Adm iral, he "made a speech as fierce as his
appearance" (ld., Chapter 36). Adm iral Columbus served him a meal not of human flesh;

bestowed gifts upon him; and, through his new Taino translators, worked a diplomatic
miracle, completely diffusing the confrontation. Adm ira l Columbus sent the warrior back to
shore, accompanied by a sma ll cadre of sailors, who then bartered with the rest of the war
party, whom the leader ordered to lay down their weapons. Whether by planned perfidy or

paucity of patience, the war party eventually picked up the ir arms again and attacked an'f'Nay.
Yet again, Admi ral Columbus chased them off without a single fatal ity before finally departing

the West Indies, and bringing his fi rst sojourn in the Americas to a remarkable, peaceful and
successful close.
Few instances of fi rst contact in history have proceeded without bloodshed or loss of life.
Admira l Columbus managed to negotiate first contact with at least a dozen tribes of the West
Indies - including hostil e, cannibalistic canoemen who twice attacked him and his crew without a single fatality, sowing good will and friendship in every vi llage port. But Christopher

Columbus was no average man . In his Historia, Bartolome de las Casas, official (and vehement)
Protector of the Indians, not only described the "illustrious Genoese" as "the most outstanding
sailor in the world, versed like no other in the art of navigation, for wh ich divine Providence
chose him to accomplish the most outstanding feat ever accomplished in the wo rld until now"
(Book I, Chapter 3), but "that most worthy man [who was] second to God but first in the eyes
of men" (ld" Chapter 761. And of Columbus's Voyage, de las Casas wrote, "Many is the time I
have wished for the eloquence to extol the indescribable service to God and to the whole

world wh ich Christo pher Columbus rendered at the cost of such pain and dangers, such skill
and expertise, when he so cou rageously discovered the New World" ({d.).
Indeed, Christopher Columbus did just that. For all the unfounded accusations levied against
him as a rac ist, rapist, slaver, maimer, murderer and genocidal maniac, the primary sources
clearly demonstrate that he not only was none of those things, but precisely the opposite. He
prevented the Spaniards under his command fro m exploiting the tri bal peoples of the
Americas. For all the bloodshed that ensued in the West Indies after a conspiring caba l
of hidalgos (landed nobles) took Columbus out of the picture, as will be detailed in my
upcoming articles for Broad + Liberty, Columbus's presence and leadership caused thi ngs go as
we ll as they possibly could have for both the Spanish settlers and the tribes of the Americas .

Christopher Columbus proved it was possible to safely cross the Atlantic Ocean. He blazed
trans-Atlantic routes still used by twenty-first-century sa il ors. He founded the first permanent
European settlements in and began the recorded history of the Americas . He initiated more
than five hundred years of cu ltura l, economic and poli t ica l relations between the Old World
and the New, commencing an enduring exchange of sc ience, technology, law, commerce, art,
music, li terat ure, and people, benefit ing and enrich ing the globe from po le to pole.
Our own historica l icons commemorated him we ll for these unparall eled deeds. In 1775,
Phillis Wheat ley, a fourteen-year-o ld, free, African-American girl wrote a poem that so moved
General George Washi ngton that he distr ibuted it throughout the th irteen Co lon ies. In it she
used "Columbia" as a personification of the Amer ican nation. Thereafter, Co lumbia and
Co lumbus appeared in myriad poems, songs and essays, f irm ly weaving the intrepid mariner
into the fabric of American identity. The Found ing Fathers ce lebrated the 300th anniversary of
Christopher Columbus's landfall on October 12, 1792, one year after they named the nation's
capita l after him, adorned with many statues and paintings of him, none of wh ich had been
created during his life.
Since then, 144 places in the United States have been named after Christopher Columbus,
including cities, counties, towns, bod ies of water, and schoo ls. On June 29, 1868, the first
Vat ican Cou nci l petit ioned for his sa inthood . A generation later, in 1892, President Benj amin
Harrison proposed a nationa l ce lebration, and President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
institutiona lized the holiday in 1937, wh ich we have ce lebrated annua lly to this day.

Columbus Day is more than just a commemorat ion of th is mariner, the first founder and first
civil rights activist of the Americas. It is a monumentalization of the legacy of his watershed
voyage : t he European contr ibutions of Greco-Roman democracy and law, Judeo-Christian
ethics and morals, and the tenet t hat all human beings are equa l in the eyes of the ir Creator.
We must never forget these sacred principles and, like Christopher Co lumbus,

never fai l to

practice them in our words, in our deeds and in our government.

Robert Petrone, Esq. is a civil rights author and attorney, and local Philadelphia experr on
Christopher Columbus.
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